
EmpowerMe Partnership
Digital Improvement Checklist

Community Name: Oaks at Douglasville

Website
Community Website:
https://www.oaksseniorliving.com/communities/douglasville-ga/

Notes/Comments/Opportunities:

Y Homepage has a clear call to action
(such as “Contact Us” or “Book a Tour”)

- Recommend using more real
photos of residents on the
website.

- Recommend having a page on a
website dedicated to covid
policies - currently info only exists
in footer.

- Keep Activities Calendar updated

Y Website is mobile friendly

N Photos are clear and highlight a variety
of aspects of the community. Any stock
photos look authentic and believable

Y All links, forms, and pages are working

N COVID policies are updated and easy
to find

Y Google Analytics is integrated on website

https://www.oaksseniorliving.com/communities/douglasville-ga/


Search

Notes/Comments/Opportunities:

Y Google Listing is up to date - Great job on Google Reviews!
Almost all are positive and
many have responses.Y Google My Business listing has

been claimed

Y Google Search results include sitelinks

N All questions submitted via Google
have been answered

Y Search results include Google reviews
with an average of 4 stars or above



Social

Notes/Comments/Opportunities:

N Confirm profile picture, header, and
business info are up-to-date and on
brand for all of your community’s social
media profiles/pages

- Community shares FB posts
from Oaks page rather than
creating much of their own
content. Recommend creating
content unique to the
community and posting
regularly. Every few weeks
include content geared toward
prospective residents such as
link to book a tour or photos of
facilities.

- Twitter could be regularly
updated.

Y Automated chatbot or response
message set up for direct messages

Y Facebook pixel is integrated on
website



Digital Advertising
Notes/Comments/Opportunities:

N Has/Is the company running social
ads?
Link to Facebook Ad Library:
Link to LinkedIn Ad Library:

- Operator is running Google Ads,
but none specifically for
Douglasville. Recommend
running a set of ads in Google
that are community specific.

- Recommend running small
budget brand awareness ads
on Facebook to connect with
potential residents.

Y Has/Is the company running Google
Ads?

Y Do competitor ads appear when
searching on Google?

If yes, which competitors:



EmpowerMe Partnership
Digital Improvement Checklist

Community Name:

Next Steps
Internal Review:
Use the checklist below to internally evaluate digital systems and processes.

Website Forms: Test all forms (such as
“Contact Us” forms) to make sure they
work and information goes to the
right person

Google Access: At least two people
in the organization have admin
access to all Google products
(Google Analytics, Google My
Business, Google AdWords, etc.)

Social Media Access: At least two people
have admin access to each of the
organization’s social media profiles/
pages and ad accounts.

Content: Internal team has a posting
calendar/guide that gives direction
to the social media manager as well
as ensures consistency and variety in
posted content.

Response: Assign a specific staff
person to handle all comments,
direct messages, and form
submissions.

Misc Recommendations:


